
 Product description

Work as a preofessional safe box and lock factory in China since 2004 it manufactures various models of hotel in room
safe,home and office safe,(fireproof)gun safe,safe deposit box,key cabinet,undeground safe,wall hidden safe,waterproof
fireproof file safe, safe lock kit,smart locks etc. More than 95% of our products are sold to overseas markets.The main
markets are North 

America,Brazil,Colombia,Polland,Italy,Germany,Turkey,UK,Ireland,India,Vietnam etc.Our factory covers an area of 25000
spuare meters and already passed ISO9001 and got CE,ROHS,TUV certification.Thanks for the strictly quality control
system,develpment&design ability and prompt delivery we have won the reputation from our customers. 

Top rotary hopper loading
Double doors
Drill-resistant hard plate
Spring re-locker
this kind of safe is suitable for commerical use
You can directly put the bill and coin to the slot.

12mm thick solid steel door and 3mm body solid steel hinge.Heavy duty dead-bar and 4 predrilled anchor
holes.Unique"tube" in tube design which maks "fishing"difficulty.The lock protected by a drill resistant hard plate.A punch
activated relock system.
Rotary safe provides you the advantage of quick drop.This hopper safe rotates to deposit the items inside the lock box and
includes an anti-fish baffle to deter the removal of the contents.Rotary depository safes are ideal for handling money bags
and other items of high value.

Top loading anti-fishing rotary hopper
heavy duty teel hinges
battery operated electronic lock
25mm diameter locking bolts
net weigth is 120KGS

options for more size:

H508XW356XD356MM  weight:41kgs and the loading quantity is 312pcs for a 20FCL
H330XW229XD305MM  weight:20kgs and the loading quantity is 792pcs for a 20FCL













 Our team

As a professional manufacturer of secure password steel China, our main independent research and development products
are advanced fingerprint lock, combination lock, security lock, hotel door lock system, smart locker sauna cabinet, keypad
lock, lock e-Cabinets that are widely used in the hotel access control system, massage center, office building, apartment,
villa, etc.hotel safe box is the earliest series safe of our products.We are very professional for this line.We can supply you
high quality with best prices.Besides hotel room safes,we also make home safe,gun safe cabinets,commercial safes,fireproof
safe,deposit safe,hotel rfid lock,digital code lock,fingerprint locks.





 Certifications



We have already passed and executed ISO9001: 2000. In addition, our product has CE, FCC, ROHS and some Chinese
quality certificates, etc.

FAQ:

1).Can we buy a safe to test?
Yes you can.
2).What is your MOQ?
1 piece
3).How long can we get a sample?
It can be ready in three days.
4).Do you need to pay for sampe?
Yes you need to pay the cost and it can be paid back to you when you place order of quantity more than 200 pieces
5).Can we print our logo on the safe?
Yes you can. Just send us the design and we will evaluate.
6).Can we customize the colors?
Yes you can.
7).what is your leading time?
Our production time is 10 to 35 working days for some hundred and one or two containers.
8).what is your warranty?
Our warranty is one year.
9).Can I visit your factory
Yes you are welcome.
10).Can we mix up different models for a 20Fcl?
Yes you can.


